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LET THE PALAFOX PARKWAY MATTE-
RB TAKEN UP WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The receipt of the Kessler park boulevard and street plans a rovtew
of which is published elsewhere In The Journal today again brings up the
question of the Palatox Parkway

Assuming no doubt that the Parkway would be established Mr Kessler
prepared his plan before the recent a ctlon of the city council and before
any one had any idea that negotiations with the streetcar company were
to be cut off so abruptly

Now there Is only one of two thin gs to do in the matterlet the city
council again resume negotiations with the street car company or have Ilr
Kessler revise his plans so as to eliminate the Parkway feature We trust
that the former alternative will prevail and that the council will make an¬

other attempt to adjust whatever differences may exist between itself and
the street car company in settling this question

There are many reasons why tho council may consistently and logically
do this In tho first place the report of tho franchise committee on the
Gardent street railway ordinance simp ly rejected the ordinance on the
ground that it was not acceptable to the committee Now why cannot the
council propose an ordinance tabs acceptable The people and the coun-
cil

¬

both want the war Under roper restrictions everybody wants
the Garden street extension Why no t therefore open the question up
again and present an ordinance that contains such restrictions as the coun-
cil

¬

thinks necessary Because one ordinance was unsatisfactory it does
not follow that another one would necessarily be unsatisfactory-

As the matter stands now the Hatton Palafox street paving plan with
its unsightly Flde grass plots still remains unchanged This plan means
thousands of dollar damage to every piece of business property abutting on
Palafox street between Garden and Wright streets

The failure to adopt proper Gardehstfeet franchise now means that
the property owners will have 1500000 to pay out of their own pockets-
for street paving which could just as easily be charged up to the street
raUwaycompany under the kind of franchise advocated by Thj Journal

Why not go ahead and get this kind of franchise Why not save that
much money in street paving to the arden street and other property own-
ers Why not give the people of Pen sacdla an extended street car service
and the Palafox Parkway altogether

The parks of a city are the chief places of enjoyment that the poorer
and middle classes have Other peo pIe can go away to mountain or sea ¬

side resorts Other people can own automobiles and horses and carriages-
and enjoy life in a variety of ways The poor man depends upon the street
cars when he rides and his outdoor recreation is confined principally to
the park or water front attractions o f his city The Palafox Parkway will
mean more to the poor people of Pensacola than to any other class
although all cluses want it

If the council at Its meeting Wednesday night will just take this matter-
up again It can stall be settled and ae ttled right Why not do it

The Lyceum Course In I

Pensacola This Season-
The lyceum courses which are an-

nually
¬

presented In very many of the
cities and towns of the country con ¬

tain an educative principle of a high
order They entertain while they in¬

struct and both their amusement and
educational features are clean whole¬

some for the mind and therefore
peculiarly fit for popular patronage

The Journal for this reason
heartily commends to the support of
the people of Pensacola the course
which will commence in this city the
twelfth of the month The Initial at-

traction
¬

will be of a musical charac ¬

ter the Chicago Glee Club having
been selected to furnish tho enter¬

tainment The reputation of this
club an aggregation which has been
before the public since 1S99 has pre ¬

ceded it It will no doubt delight its
auditors and We are promised that its
more sedate and soulstirring har-
monies

¬

will be interspersed with
laughable monologue most enjoyable-
In itself and at the same time cal ¬

culated through contrast to enhance-
the beauty of the former-

A glance at the list of attractions to
follow at different dates the last to
be presented in April compels us to
believe that they will all prove to be
of excellent character rare treat to
those who hear and see them Each
and all of them have been highly
praised by the newspapers of various
cities In which they have appeared-
and by Individuals of national promi¬

nence and good judgment who have
attended them

To the promoters of this lyceum
course who inaugurated it and
brought it to a successful conclusion
last year the city owes a debt of
gratitude The placing before our
people especially our young people-
of a series of highly moral and at the
same time amusing and Instructive
entertainments may be regarded only-
as most praiseworthy end In line with
tke best ideas of civic improvement

t

I It Is hoped that Pensacollans will
show their appreciation of the fact
this the second season of the under ¬

taking and will accord the lyceum the
full attention and patronage it de ¬

serves

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALL

A city wharf By all means
All get togetherboost-
Is not one great seaport enough for

this section of the state
If you want people to know what

you can do try the tricounty fair
i i

My but those paved streets look
fine fine fine-

Champion balloonist Mix Is in a bad
mixup over in Czarland

Build Pensacola and you build West
Florida

The band wagon Pensacola is In
town Jump up boys and join in the
chorus-

A game contended for between
tigers and pirates lends scant op ¬

portunity to the righteous to take
sides-

It looks as though the total cost of
the Panama canal Is certain to pass
the half billion mark

One uses himself to uplift the city
another uses the city to uplift him-
self

¬

Which one of them do you claim-
to be

The advertising bureau is getting
busy circulating buncombe about the
virtues of the proposed central bank-
In order to affect public opinion

The entrance of Hearst In the New
York mayoralty contest with the
backing of the Ivins crowd causes
quite a complication in Gothams po-

litical
¬

arena
Tampa has sent out an automobile-

to find the way to Jacksonville which
strikes the ordinary observer way
over in this unsophisticated neighbor-
hood

¬

l as the funniest ever Now If the

C

Heal The Skin

Purify the Blood
Through the Use of Stuarts Calcium

Wafers the Great Blood and
Skin Remedy

The skin has been very closely
studied as a physiological organ espe
claly as the organ of sensation and
perspiration Experiments on lower
animals show that the absorption of
noxious gases through the skin suf-
fices

¬

in a short time to put an end to
life Sparrows immersed in carbonic
acid with the head protected died in
one and half or two hours while
rabbits placed in sulphureted hydro ¬

gen died in ten minutes
The skin is one of the most Import-

ant
¬

organs of the body and is very
liable to many annoying diseases
both acute and chronic and most of
these complaints are dependent upon
impurities in the blood When the
blood has become so loaded with im-
purities

¬

absorbed from the large In ¬

testine as In constipation and auto ¬

intoxication or from other sources
that these foreign matters cannot be
properly eliminated the blood dis ¬

poses of them by sending them out
through the pores and the result is
pimples blackheads other skin
troubles

Certain occupations have the effect-
of gradually filling the system with
poisons which often cause death
Painters and workers in lead are very
much subject to leadpoisoning which-
Is caused by the inhalation of small
particles of lead which slowly accu¬

mulate until serious symptoms result
Paperhangers are also liable to ar-
senic

¬

poisoning as nearly all wall pa¬

per contains arsenic-
In the treatment of all forms of

blood diseases and blood poisons
whether from within or without and
for the removal of torturing disfigur-
ing

¬

unsightly skin diseases and con ¬

stitutional humors which affect the
blood and tissues and cause swelling
of the glands etc Stuarts Calcium
Wafers Is easily the most effective
and powerful remedy In existence-

The principal ingredient of this
celebrated bloodpurifier and skin
disease eradicator is calcium sul ¬

phide which when taken Into the
system rapidly removes all impuri ¬

ties bacteria and poisons from the
blood

No poison or impurity can exist
long in the blood when Stuarts Cal ¬

cium Wafers are used This remedy-
Is the natural enemy of blood poisons
Painters paperhangers and workers-
in lead and arsenic or other poison-
ous

¬

metals should use them fre-
quently

¬

or constantly and thus avoid
bloodpoisons and everyone who has
skin and blood troubles of any kind
should employ them until rid of the
diseases which the powerful little
wafers eliminate In a marvelously-
short time-

Purchase a package from your
druggist at once and send us your
name and address for free sample
package Address F A Stuart Co
175 Stuart Building Marshall Mich

car had left Jax to find Tam it
would have been almost as funny but
not quite

BOOST BOOM BUILLVTHATS
ALL-

If it took a troop of cavalry on
guard to Insure the safety of the
president sleeping seven thousand
feet up in the air its about time for
him to get down to rock bottom This
allegory Is not copyrighted

Spain should claim the ancient right-
of eminent domain in its fight with
the Moors and request France Eng ¬

land or any otner interfering govern-
ment

¬

to keep Its finger out of the
broth

The cotton mills are of course try
Ing to apply the screws to the farmers
and right here and now Is when stor ¬

age warehouses holding companies-
and bankers truly alive to the inter
ests of agriculture should play an ef¬

fective and pleasing part
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PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER
AGREES WITH THE JOURNAL

Editor Pensacola Journal-
In reference to the discussion of

Secretary Wilsons statement that theaverage American laborer at a wage
of one dollar a day could have meat
for his family three times a day If
he wished I would certainly as a
housekeeper agree with the editor of
The Journal that he was giving us hot
air At the present price of meat a
skilled workman at good wages can
have meat In very small quantities
and poor quality let alone a laborer-
at one dollar a day which at the
present prices of all food supplies
Is not wages at all but starvation

Under the present economic trend
the rich are steadily growing richer
and the poor poorer and whether
good Queen Bess ever took a bath or
not has nothing to do with the ques ¬

tion Respectfully
MINNIE WOLFE RUTHERFORD

PENSACOLA AND-
PENSACOLIANS

I
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Highly Eulogistic
Brother Frank L Mayes of The

Pensacola Journal In his nobleness of
heart starts the editor of the Meteor-
off In his political campalgnSt Au ¬

gustine Meteor
Expects Good Account

Frank Clark Jr son of Congress-
man

¬

Clark has entered the law of-
fice

¬

of Blount Carter Blount In
Pensacola We expect Tobe our
young friend to give a good account-
of himself within a few years Lake
City Index
Reason For It

We will cheerfully admit that
there are ferocious monsters of some
kind in West Florida waters says
the Punta Gorda Herald This la one

reason why that section of the state
refuses to be comforted and allows
Pensacola to remain dampLake
City Index
What a Malfgner

The great difficulty about West
Florida securing representation In the
United States senate Is the fact thatnearly every prominent man over
there believes that he is the man to
do the representing Tampa Tribune
Doesnt Like the Map

Pensacola Is advertising Itself as
the best port on the gulf and in one
of its pamphlets It prints a map show ¬
ing the distance from Pensacola to
the Panama canal While the entire
map of Florida is printed Key West-
Is not shown for the reason that it
would be seen at a glance that we are
several hundred miles nearer the
canal than Pensacola Key West
Citizen

Disclaims Responsibility
The Journal has always looked up¬

on the Ocala Banner as one of the
squarest papers in Florida and this

conclusion has been emphasized by
the fact that In a recent edition there
appeared on Its first page a terrific
attack on those who advertised Ever ¬

glades property as being valuable for
farming purposes and on Its editorial
page the statement that stalks of
sugar cane sixteen feet long grown-
in the Everglades from cuttings plant-
ed

¬

last April are on exhibition in
Jacksonville One who did not know
the Nestor as we do might well sing
the old song How Happy Could I be
With Either Were Tother Dear
Charmer Away But that brief edi ¬

torial was certainly worth more than
the column of news and we cling to
that oblivious of the others exist ¬

encePensacola Journal
The editor of the Ocala Banner

knows nothing of his own knowledge
concerning the products of the Ever ¬

glades The two items alluded to by
the Pensacola Journal were taken
from otner newspapers and printed-
as news itemsOcala Banner

Senator Beards Retirement-
Hon John S Beard announces In a

card in The Pensacola Journal that
he has absolutely and permanently
retired from politics Mr Beard
would now be a much wealthier and
probably a happier man had he formed
that determination years ago It Is
said that he has wasted a splendid
fortune in his several campaigns for
office and but few of his political am ¬

bitions have been realized He Is a
brilliant man and a hightoned gen ¬

tleman and he has earnest friends
and admirers in all sections of the
state Mr Beard will in future de ¬

vote his time entirely to the practice-
of his professionthe law Tampa
Times
Jennings as President-

Hon T A Jennings of Pensacola-
is suggested by the Lake City Index
for president of the proposed state
board of trade Excellent suggestion-

the only criticism that we have to
offer is that the president of such an
organization should be located In
Tampa the center of activity Tampa
Times
All Serene-

It does look as though the millen-
nium

¬

were on us after all The St
I Petersburg Independent Is boosting
TampaPensacola Journal

And the Tampa Tribune is boosting
St Petersburg The lamb has cap ¬

tured the lion and they now gambol-
In the same pasture But Powell is
about as hard to handle as secretary
of the Tampa board of trade as he
was as editor of the Independent He
will push and smile you cant keep
him from it Tampa Times-

No Chance to Win
With two candidates In the field

West Florida has absolutely no chance
whatever of winning the United States
senaitorshlp in the coming campaign-
The friends of Messrs Blount and
Reeves ought to bring sufficient force-
to bear to cause one of them to come
down With one of them out of the
way West Florida would have an

task of winning the senator
Mililgan Su-

nHERE is the HOME of
STEINBLOCH SMART
CLOTHES THAT FIT and
have a WORLDWIDES-
TYLE as no others in
America the clothes for-
a gentleman A HENRY
WHITE BRO-

A lot of old newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour
nal office

NEW FALL-

STYLES

IN-

FURNITURE
are being shown in wonder-
ful

¬

variety in our big sales¬

rooms New arrivals every
day Best values because we
are satisfied with close profits-
for quick moving New car¬

pets new rugs new mat¬

tings
BUY NOW PAY LATER

Marston Quina
106110 South Palafox St

Phone 1iBr Pensacola

Do You Need a Tonic
Heres a WonderM-

akes Men and Women Strong at Once
Heres a general nerve tonic and blood

purifier that will do you more good than
a months vacation We dont have to
say its a marvel youll say so yourself
Spend no money for doctors bills send us
coupon below and let us send you theproota EOc box of MakeMan Tablets-
It does not matter bow weak your nerves
are you will find a startling difference In

iyourself right off Just look If your
nerves are exhausted you feel all run
down have Brain Fag Nervous Prostra ¬

tion Kidney and Liver Trouble Rheuma ¬

tism Insomnia Low Vitality or Melan-
choly MakeMan Tablets will restore you
You can bank on them absolutely Every
box Is guaranteed Your money back If
you are not satisfied They are tho best
allround general tonic In existence for
both men and women and safe Sold b-

all leading druggists at 50c a box six
boxes for J250 or sent direct by man on
receipt of price

CUT OUT FREE COUPON

MakeMan Tablet Co I
109 MakeMan Bldg Dept H Chi-

cago
¬

As I have never used Make
Man Tablets before please send me
through my druggist
Druggists name
Address-

a full size 50c box MakeMan Tablets
also your valuable booklet I enclose
4e to partially pay mailing expense

Address
My name j

Write plainly Only one box to each
I fam-
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Columbia brings her greeting-

On bright illumined page
And hails her Robert Fulton

The master of the age
She tells his simple story

His struggle toil and woe
And brings her crown of glory

To the man that made it go

The Fitches Symingtons and Bells
And others of their race

Worked now and then by fits and
spells

But couldnt keep the pace
The many fall the one succeeds-
Is written everywhere-

And Robert Fultons bannered deeds
Triumphant greet the air

The world is full of dreamers
Who catch a flitting gleam

Oi Thoughts electric streamers
That round us vaguely beam

While Genius born of faith and work
Silts at Lifes dynamo

And wins the final plaudit
The man that made it go

There are always people floating
Round the shores of great Ideas

Who in fact are merely boating
Through Dreamlands rosy seas

Who never faced the giant blast
Of blinding sleet and snow

Or nailed the banner to the mast
And grappled with the foe

To win the laurel wreath at last
The man that made It go

And this is Fultons tether
Columbias crowning pride

Hs brought the world together
Oermastering time and tide

Philanthropist and patriot
The grandest on our page

For the paddlewheels of Fulton
Are tho music of the age

The brotherhood of races
Now hails the morning wide

The warships of all nations-
In peace float side by side

So heres to Robert Fulton
Let all the wide world know

The triumph on the Hudson
or the man that made It go

And hes our lyric poet-
In an age of strees and strain

Whose hand is on the lever
On ocean or on main

And this Columbias glory
While waters ebb and flow

Our Robert Fultons story
The man that made it g-
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The number is not few which will

regard with humor the announce ¬

ment made recently by Hon John S
Beard his purpose to retire perma-
nently

¬

nom active politics but to
others there will be a feeling of gen¬

uine regret that this is so
Mr Beard has had a variety of ex ¬

periences In politics having been un ¬

successful as a candidate for repre ¬

sentative from the Third district lo
congress and in the last race as low
man In the race for the United States
senate aside from contests of minor
importance In which he engaged with
more success Ho was a delegate to
the national convention In 1904 and
has been In the state senate for the
last four years

Sir Beard has good reasons no
doubt for reaching the conclusion-
that It is best for him to quit the
game The man who is successful-
In if he be honest generally-
finds it without compensating emolu ¬

ments much more is it a losing play
for the unsuccessful candidate In
his two races for a seat In the na ¬

tional assembly Mr Beard must
have spent a competence Including
tho time he devoted to the canvass
along with the actual money spent
although it Is likely that he spent
less than the majority of candidates
do when they go In for congress
Having given the best years of his
life or a goodly part of them to
chasing the vain bauble it Is not sur-
prising

¬

that he should be dishearten-
ed

¬

standing at the apex of his ma ¬

turity and realizing tho Impossible
attainment of the distant hills But
there are no regrets in the simple
announcement that comes from Mr
Beard though there is undoubtedly-
the bitterness of defeat masked be ¬

hindWe said there were those who
would regret that the Escanvbia pol ¬

itician Is to be heard no more In the
forum There is need for such men
as John Beard quixotic and temp ¬

estuous as he is in public affairs
The worth of such men consists In

I wood Heights
Ie

Streets now being improved
I Shade trees now being set out

i

I
Lots being improved and put in shape for build¬

ings soon to be erected t

The residence district of Pens-
acolaWhere

I The streets are to be hardened and sidewalks put-

down
And where lots are now being sold on long

time and easy payments r-

And the best terms obtainable anywhere
i

I

All Prices Will Advance

on November 10th
Owing to the improvements we are putting on the

property aid to th e fact that our sales
warrant the advan-

ceOWNERS

The Pensacola Realty Co

American National Bank Building

the regulative effect their fault find ¬

ing and objections have on the men
who are seeking position and those
already in office Tom Watson retir-
ed

¬

from politics is much more use ¬

ful than Tom Watson in politics ever
was He elected Hoke Smith gover ¬

nor of Georgia and when Hoke for-
sook

¬

the principles upoa which he
was elected he defeated him for re-

election
¬

We would not draw a
comparison between Tom Watson-
and Jchn Beard the suggested ana-
logy

¬

is only in the relativeness of
their positions John Beard is essen-
tially

¬

a radical If he happens to be
on the conservative side he is a radi ¬

cal conservative He has been more
picturesque than forceful more chim ¬

erical than credible seeing more In
the romantic than the real Yet
without examining too critically hid
work It may be ventured that he has

served his state well though results
cannot be counted as one would the
bag from a days hunt It may be a
weakness yet wo confess It Wo like
John Beard because he typifies in his
personal as well as hIs mental ac ¬

coutrement the statesman of the old
South The type Is not numerous and
perhaps it is well enough for us that-
It Is not yet for those who rovers
the principles the traditions and the
memories of the past we have the
profoundest respect John Beard la
one who boars from brow to bootheel
the redolence of the lines

t
In days of old 1

When knights were hold
And barons held their sway

Read The Journals Want
Ads nd profit thereby

H

CLEAN
THE SHAVE

THE SHOP
THE MEN

WHITET-
HE TREATMENT-

THE SHOP
THE MEN

THE ALCAZAR SHOPSSe-
cond floor Blount Bldg Rear of Lobby Brent Older

1

TO THE FARMERSUnt-
il

to

further notice will start up every Thursday We haya
added a flr tclas grist mill to our plant and with gin and grist
charge of an experienced man we guarantee entire satisfaction We buy 11

cotton cotton seed and corn

JOS McVOY CO
Cantonment F9

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supplies

1

Notice to Ice ConsumersN-

ORTH
I

HILL-
We wish to inform our
friends and customers that
Ed Aaron who drives farm
wagon is no longer connect-
ed

¬

with our company in any
wayIf you will kindly ring
up our office our driver will 1
wait on yqu at once Thank
ing you for past favors and
soliciting your future busi-
ness

W S GARFIELD CO r

r


